
DEPUTIES ACCUSED
OF PERSECUTING
CRAB FISHERMEN

Members of Italian Colony
WillDemand Grand Jury

Investigation as Re-
sult of Battle

MANY COMPLAINTS
OF MISTREATMENT

F. S. Fusco Says Raynaud
Was Warned Not to

Flash Weapon

To prevent a repetition of the bloody

battle between Italian fishermen and
deputy fish and game commissioners,

which resulted last Wednesday-night in

the death of Ernest Raynaud and Sal-

vatore Balistera. and the wounding of
several other men, members of the

Italian colony of San Francisco are to

demand a grand jury Investigation into

the alleged persecution of ,crab fisher-;

men by the deputies.

Frank S. Fusco, known as' the king|
of fishermen's wharf, "and manager of.i
the Crab Fishermen's Protective union,

said yesterday that he would employ an
attorney to present their case before

the Inquisitorial body early next week.
"I will prove that members of our

union have been persecuted for months
by certain youthful state deputies who

are dot old enough to be trusted as'

minions of the law."' said Fusco.
RAYNAUD WARNED

"The death of Raynaud was most un-
fortunate, but at the same time he had
been warned about flashing his gun and
shooting promiscuously at anybody
whom he suspected of having under-

sized fish or crabs. Day, after day I

have seen Raynaud and his associates
maltreat Italian crabmen. ?\u25a0 The entire
fishermen's body, numbering more than
*00 men. have complained about the
way they have been threatened.

* "One case especially attracted my
rfttention. An old man by the name

of Leonardo Bologna came in one day
with a crab in his possession. It was
one sixteenth of an inch under the size
stipulated by law.-; A deputy ordered ,
him to halt. The old fellow didn't quite
understand and he kept on walking.
With that the deputy pulled his gun
and fired twice into the lair.

9 "I was an eye witness to the above
incident and I have witnessed other
similar incidents. There are at least
four of

, the deputies who are' hardly

more than boys. They like to flash
.their guns and curse loudly at Italians
who they think are violating the law.
As a matter of fact we fine members
of our own organization who are
caught with undersized crabs in their
sacks.
WILL ASK FOR INQUIRY.

"We will demand that the grand jury
Investigate the way the deputies have
been terrorizing our members. We,are
ready to prove every assertion we make.

1 believe that is the only course to pur-
sue to prevent further trouble between
our men and the fish and game com-
missioners."

Pasco, whose word is law with the
fishermen, said the system of allowing
a deputy half the fine in' case of con-
viction was at the bottom of the trou-
ble.

Joseph de Martino, wharfinger \u25a0at
Fishermen's wharf, said he had seen
Instances of persecution of Italian fish-
ermen by the deputies.

m He said:
"L. Foppiano, employed in "the "engi-

neering department of the board, of
public works,-came in one day from a
fishing trip. A deputy whose name it
Is needless to mention rushed up to
him and demanded, at the point of his
revolver, that he open his sack. Fop-
piano did so. His crabs were of lawful
size. He was angry and wanted to
know why a man's life was subject to
such danger. I quieted him and told
him everything would be all right. But
Ihave seen many incidents of that kind
and I will tell of them to the grand
Jury." \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0* \u25a0 -?\u25a0 'y y. ' - '-'-.;. ?---\u25a0\u25a0

CALLS DEPUTIES MENACE
James Black, lookout for; the Cham-

ber of Commerce at Meiggs- wharf,
who had known Raynaud for years,
said the young deputies became a men-
ace to the,community by the way "they
flashed their guns on the slightest
provocation." yyy ' y"

"I was returning from a ship I had
boarded in the channel one night a few;
weeks ago," said Black, "carrying a
lantern and a megaphone. When I
reached Meiggs wharf, a voice from
the darkness cried 'halt.' I didn't un-
derstand why anybody would halt me
so I kept on going.. A shot went past
my head, then another in rapid suc-
cession. . I ducked into the office and
in rushed a beardless young deputy,
holding a smoking six shooter in his
hand.

"'Where arc those crabs,'. he de-
manded, y :',

"I.told him to go about his business
a.nd throve his gun away. I gave the
same advice to Ernest * Raynaud, but
he refused to heed it." '. \u25a0\u25a0

fy

The funeral :of Ernest A. Raynaud,
deputy fish and game commissioner,
who was murdered by a gang of fish-
ermen last Wednesday night off Point
San Quentln, was held yesterday morn-
ing from the parlors of Halstead & Co.
in Sutter street. y y

The body of Raynaud was cremated
in Cypress Lawn cemetery. Raynaud
was 28 years old and leaves a widow.

NOT AN ELOPEMENT, BUT
FATHER DID NOT KNOW

Earl D. Pressey and Miss Corlnne Gal-
lagher of Thl» Cat**** Married

in Redwood - V

Earl 0 I>. Pressey, a young civil en-
gineer livingat 571" Thirteenth,avenue,
and ' Miss Corinne Gallagher, daughter
of Gallagher, a local court reporter
and the groom's next \ door 1 neighbor,
were married In Redwood City shortly
before;!midnight Friday by Justice of
the Peace H. W. Lampkln. : P .

If. D. Pressey, father of the groom,
was asked over the phone if his! son's
marriage was .an elopement, as ru-
mored. *\u25a0"". y_,y yy y." ***"?-

"No," said Pressey. Then lie asked
quickly: "When were they married?"

Friday night." he was informed.
Who performed the ceremony?"

The justice was named.
Efforts ,to reachy the bride's parents

failed. .:?/;--?* ;'i: V ~ lJ^,a-y , .?*
young people -,will make their

home In San Francisco. The groom gave
his age as 22 and the %bride as 18. : '. . \u25a0.r«?^* ;* '"'"T:"">'"'y"."..y^rtvy*.:.;*-

NOTED CATERER /.ISy DEAD

SACRAMENTO, A April 19. ?-Henry;
Fisher,** famous caterer, is dead. He had
been a resident of Sacramento for 50
years and was In business most of -that
time.yHe,served many of,«the*, big din-
ners and banquets held here. . .[: ' .

"TIK-TOKMAN"AN ELABORATE PRODUCTION
Extravaganza Will Be Brilliantly Staged at the Cort

Nat C. Goodwin to Be Seen for the Last Time
| Tonight in "Oliver Twist"

Oliver Morosco's production of L-
Frank Baum's and Louis Gottschalk's
musical extravaganza. 'The * Tik Tok
Man," will be revealed in all its bril-
liant aspects ~at the Cort theater to-

morrow night. It Is the most elaborate
production of its kind the native stage

has ever known, and it represents

months of patient and Intelligent effort
on" the part of a score or more of writ-
ers, composers, stage managers, artists
and mechanical experts. It not- only
represents at'his best such a versatile
and clever author as Baum.has proved
himself to be in the past, but .shows
the .versatility of5 Gottschalk, who has
contributed; a dozen or more song hits.
-"The Tik Man is a trip through
Fairyland with Betsy, Hank the mule,
the Shaggy Man, the Clockwork Man,
the Ugly .One, Princess* Ozma, Poly-,
chrome, the Queen of Oogaboo, Private
Files and all the other interesting and
unusual people whom* Baum has put

into :his books. " "-*
, ; y r -

who goes into the metal ,forest; with
the others. The Ugly Man is found
and released as Princess
Private Files announce _

their engage-
ment. Queen; Ann and Tik Tok decide
to c get .married, and the " Shaggy ; Man
and Betsy join in the general congratu-

la tons on the happy outcome of-,their
adventure, y y

Heading trie big cast will be Morton
and Moore, who have an enviable ;repu-
tation as a remarkable vaudeville team;
Eugene,Bowles,; for-years recognized -as
the best basso on the American'opera tic
stage; Dolly'Castles, a/ Austra-
lian comedienne; Fred Woodward, an
animal ; impersonator of proved ?worth:
Leonora :*Novasio,y a i' talented yyoung
singer and dancer; Josie Intropodl, a
character? comedienne, andy6o;* others,
who -will all contribute to making ;"The
Tik Tok Man" one of the season's most
pretentious! offerings. A chorus ;of -ex-
ceptionally large proportions will pro-
vide an ensemble the "equal; of which is
not often found in musical plays. \u25a0

Nat C. Goodwin will be seen for the
last tonight "Oliver Twist.";

y The|earliest scene shows Betsy and
Hank 'shipwrecked on the shore of the
Rose ;Kingdom. They'find*; they,are not
welcome, and'are about; to depart when
they meet ; the Shaggy; Man, who In-
duces them ;to * join» him 'in the 1search
for,; his brother, the Ugly ,One, who Is
Imprisoned iln the domain of King
Ruggedo, the metal monarchy: They in
turn are joined by Princess ? Ozma, win'
has'beenj exiled from the ~ Rose King-
dom. ..They come to a crossroad, where
they' meet Polychrome," the Rainbow's
daughter, who danced off the rain-
bow, which has faded and * left her in
Fairyland.-- Strange -noises J are .heard
issuing; from a well, and after a su-
preme effort by, Betsy', and the' Shaggy

Man they bring;to*the surface the-Tik
Tok -Man, "who has incurred * the enmity

of the" Metal Monarch. On his back, are
directions J for* working^him,; so they
proceed to 'wind him up and -he joins
the -.partyi in 1 search of the Ugly TMan,
Queen Ann \of Oogaboo and her \ army,
consisting of j16"officers and one private,
arrive on; the scene and determine to
join in the search, as.well as'to plun-
der the Metal Monarch of his gold, with
which to ? pay,'the" army. '-7Private 'Files
of the army wanders off with the Prin-
cess Ozma, with whom he has fallen in
love, so the Tik Tok Man is made the
private. | Ruggedo and his imps are at
work when -the *searching party .enters
his**cavern. yThe Metal Monarch t Im-
mediately .';? < falls in love withyPoly-
chrome. The magnet -of love, which
has been in the ; possession of5 'the
Shaggy Man, forces King Ruggedo to
love , the y mortals ? \u25a0 in y spite y of ybis
displeasure,;; and he »is forced to
release the .-Ugly : Man, who; is": impris-
oned vln the * metal 'forest. The way to
the forest Is obstructed by a deep gulch,
which*;4s-; crossed;; ;by.y a? ;rainbow that
spans -it;,during- a storm. Polychrome
remains on the rainbow, rejoining her
sisters and being lost to King Ruggedo,'

Chorus girls in "The Tik-Tok Man."

JUDGE ABDICATES
FOR LITTLE GIRL

Eight Year Old WillTry to
Unite Parents Long

Divided

Judge Graham-abdicated his post as
reconciler of the marital mismatched
yesterday in favor of a little girl, when

he persuaded the child, Rita Milano, 8
years old, to attempt to reunite her
father, Gluseppl,** and her mother, Mada-
lina, who have been separated for three
years and who charged each other with
cruelty;in. complaints for divorce. ; ;

The; court gave lRita two weeks- in
which tc smooth out the differences of
her parents, meanwhile instructing her
to stay at'the home ,of her mother at
725 Bosworth street, although the little
one had expressed preference for her
father, r ,y.y > .;>?«" <". \ ..' .~~ ~ ', "

Judge Graham granted an interlocu-
tory decree to Meta* from John A. Van
Dj'ck upon the wife's testimony that all
her efforts and those of her, relatives
had failed to keep Van Dyck perma-
nently at; work.* Mrs.*Van-Dyck, who
lives at 640 Turk street,*' said that: Her
husband had an overfondness for liquor
and that 'his- father was compelled! to
discharge; him from the Selby Smelter
company's employ. She added that she
also lost his Job at Sacramento,; which
she and her relatives . had procured , for
him. The couple married at Berkeley in
March," 1907. \u25a0 .'_.-.-- __ .
CRUELTY IS CHARGED i ~y Charges of neglect; intemperance and
cruelty are - contained in a complaint
filed yesterday by " Mrs. Mary | Murphy;
against r John Murphy, dealer in smoked
meats. f The wife adds that the value of
their community property is $30,000,
consisting, of real, estate in San Fran*
clsco, Monterey- and San g\u00dfenito coun-
ties. Judge Cabanlss Issued a restrain-
ing: order to prevent;the husband; from
transferring his property pending the
hearing. ; The Murphys-marrled Novem-
berMo,yi\u00df97. The wife asks $100 a.month alimony. y ?"- vy f *^'X Complaints filed:, Clarissa 1 L. : against
Howard iJ. Parke*-*, neglect; Mabel G.
against Harry I* Simpson, t desertion;
Bessie against Harry Romayne, desert
tion; Mary C. against John W. Arnold,
cruelty; Arthur against Edna "\u25a0 Brady,
desertion; Ella against Solomon G. Cox,
intemperance. \u2666

y Interlocutory decrees: By Judge Van
Nostrand? from Carl Jahn, neg-
lect. y\u00dfy Judge 4 Seawell ?Alta from
Arthur *;Chase, ydesertion, y By Judge
Dehy?Ella from Guy Lyon, neglect

JUNIOR EXPOSITION'S
CONTESfS ARE OPEN

Boys and ; Girls Entering Literary j
Committee .. Compiles ,y , j

j\u25a0'?. ? Subjects..'".'' j
Entries are being received in the lit-

erary 'contests- of the San Francisco
Junior exposition. The !': committee of
which* Paul Sinsheimer is director has
arranged a list of subjects for the
yOung writers ''".- and y, poets ;,; and . has
classified' the students into varying
ages. The exposition congress will be
held In the Auditorium May 22,: 23 and
24, afternoons and evenings. \u25a0-* -"-

.'- The icontests are \u25a0' open ,?* to - all ! San
Francisco boys and girls under the age
of 20 year's." ;Entry -"A" enlists all com-"
petitors 'under; 13 iyears, entry y'B"'un-
der 16, "C:under" 18 and "D" under 20.

The' manuscript' should be delivered
to the office ofi. the superintendents of
schools,| City hall, not \u25a0 later.' than -? May*
7. The topics range over "news; events,"
such I as*! the *Panama-Pacific jexposition,
the civic center or .'-any;; Important
municipal' event or item ? offcgeneral
news, athletic events, editorial com- 5
ment, ; advertisements,! business 'letters;
original stories and'verses."

MISSING WOMAN ARRESTED
May ;Clark Most >Face Charge of .Misuse
.y),y of Malls at Los Angeles .*.:/* ,
V I.OS ANGELES, April 19.?May Clark,
indicted -jon a charge of\u00a3 misusing the
mails in writing that she was a beauti-
ful' young woman who wished to wed,
was :arrested today in Paris, Texas.
indictment charges ',: wrote to T. E.
Kelly of Stillwell. Okla., promising to
wed i him '" if - they yfound themselves
' "suited. She failed to meet him.

TO BE IN CHARGE
MILITARY CABLES

New Duties Assigned to Cap-
tain Lenoir Upon His Re-

turn in the Burnside

Captain Basil O. Lenoir, signal "corps'
on the return of*the U. S. cable 'ship,
Rurnslde, to'?Seattle',"".Wash.;";will,'-TinAd-
dition to, his other duties, assume t the
duties of officer in 'charge of the Wash-ington-Alaska military -cable.arid- tele-
graph system. y .% y-vvyy\u25a0?-?yyy y.y }>~s.;

Lieutenant Francis P. Regan, Six-
jteenth infantry, Joined his regiment at
the * Presidio ;of San Francisco "yester-
day.;* y;-;"y '.'.'".' ".--; ."-V.; yyy',-.,\u25a0 .yy

: Registered iyesterday at army * head-
? quarters were: y-Lieutenant Virgil V.
Enyarty First Infantry, Schofield bar-
jracks;* 111.71".*-; staying at bachelor quar-
ters, Presidio; Lieutenant Carl A. Har-

'digg. Second .% infantry, Fort Shafter,
H. T.. staying yat-jibachelor vquarters;
Presidio; Lieutenant Richard T. Tay-
lor. Twenty-fifth infantry, -. Schofield
barracks, H. T.. at the Hotel Sutter; all
three of whom are awaiting the sail-
ing of the transport May 3.

REAL MONEY TROUBLES
FOR PLAYER OF FAGIN

Nat C. Goodwin I* Served With Writ
; ; of Attachment Between (he Acta
: at Cort / Theater yy.y fyy. From / Thespian y contemplation-!-^'/ of
financial difficulties in the role of Fagin

in "Oliver Twist," Nat C. Goodwin last
night, at the jCort theater contemplated
difficulties involving real money. A

writ of attachment"levied -by attorneys

acting in behalf of M. Fisher & Co.,
demanding;the return.of; $423 which it
is alleged rightfullybelongs to the real
estate dealer and not ?the actor, is cast-
ing*a shadow . toward Nat, as" Nat *h m-
self admits. ,

_~. ~-.- The amount Involved is the aftermath
of a realty ': transaction .wherein".Good-
win disposed'?: of an | apartment house.
The $423 is said to represent an excess
payment ?made to the actor, which' he
declines to -return. -.-\u25a0_ ;y "7-'7'-yy b'.. ' \u25a0'\u25a0 >"'\u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0"
"-."This Vis a : civil action," explained

Goodwin at the" theater last =*night, as
he carefully '-accentuated yfacial lines
assumed in his makeup of;Fagihl''."The
other fellow says that \u25a0 the money jbe-
longs to him; fl;?say /.that it\ belongs to
me. Court action probably will-decide
just to whom the money :istdueL'yyyy;;

CARDINAL GIBBONS,
SCORES DR. OSLER

Takes Exception to Scien-
tist's Allusion to Saints

in Clinic Speech

Oxford Professor Had Re-
ferred Slightingly to Fol-

lowers of the Shrine

(Special ; Dispatch to* The t Call)

BALTIMORE. April 19.?When part

of the speech of Sir William' K. Osier
at . the dedicatory exercises of the
Phipps'PsychWtVlx.cHnic at the Johns
Hopkins hospital was read to Cardinal
Gibbons, *ithe prelate, exclaimed: .""y
j»y'lfani*;shocked." \u25a0~-\u25a0 \u25a0--' ='-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0?- -7 . '\u25a0\u25a0 ." ' .

Sir William, whoyisyprofessor of

medicine In Oxford university, said in
part*. ? ' ~ ~ y\u25a0 y " ' y

."Ninety-nine' per cent of our? fellow
creatures, when jin trouble, sorrow or
sickness, trust to charms, incantations
and to the saints. Many ; a shrine \has
more followers than Pasteur: many a
saint more believers than Lister." *;

"Scientists ittnyany line; A sometimes
make statements such as Doctor Osier,"

said the cardlflal, "and ;1 on! yy"a;; short
time ago I had to defend some truths
that-Thomas *A. iEdison attacked. -.:-

\u25a077'.- "These ;: scentiflc yspecialists ' think
their statements should go unchal-
lenged, but *this one by *Doctor Osier
shall not' and I shall write to him ask-
ing him to retract it.';; *:y.yy * '- * "Iam surprised that he should make
such attacks in this rage.' * : ;. v ' *'

"What do the things that Doctor; Os-
ier,; preaches "stand for anyhow? Fifty

years :hence Iall his .;teachings | may be
overthrown by new fdiscoveries. His
whole ; doctrine iis Ibased ;-' on 7. theory. ;
> "Fifty years ago the scientists of that
day imagined they knew \ all that was
ito be known of medicine, yet today

their conclusions are -,"\u25a0 overthrown by

later discoveries. -~,?'*'

y "The Catholic church;ls not founded
on theory,, and,; whereas y ,the <whole
world Is informed of jits doctrines, the
conclusions :of Doctor Osier are known
to comparatively few. -The world at
present is alarmed -by the condition of

the head of the church' and changes; in

his health are of great, interest?more,
perhaps, than thaty of any scientist
whom we now know."

COMING EVENTS |

J Folk piny,V'"Syrsan." Swedish |Dra-

matic club.*, tonight, Valencia theater.

H Dr.' S. D. Gordon";';lecturer, this after-
noon, 3 o'clock, !Y. M. C. A. auditorium.

11 Twin Peaks parlor No. 214, K. S. G.

W,. 'annual family picnic at Schuetzen
park today. ~ .';
| Knight* of Columbus minstrel show,
|Friday and Saturday, Knights of Co- i
lumbus hall, y ?;?/ y ..-''\u25a0_-y - \u25a0*;-..\u25a0

S: Ladles' auxiliary. y -Temple Israel,
meets April'*30, 2ip. - m., vestry rooms.
Temple Israel.l l:y -J - \ ;{'? -
* Rev.*Carter Helms Jones of Vlrsrinla

preaches tonight, 7:45 o'clock, First
Baptist church. ' y ' J -y "What a Book Plate Is and Why"?

Lecture! by Revv.-W.}*A. Brewer, April

30, St. Francis-hotel.' ? ;
Pg Benefit musical?, McKinley circle So.

1,. Ladies "of?G.r A. R.,, Tuesday, night,

Folito hall. Sixteenth street. ;
, y

y Lecture^' "Cannibals of the Pacific,"
Assistant Curator E.-W.-Glfford, 3 p. m.
today. Affiliated Colleges museum. ; ... ,
yTwenty-second': anniversary Golden
Gate t camp *No. y64, yWoodmen ?of the
World, '..Wednesday* night, Scottish > Rite
temple.yyyy«"y;yy y y ;. .7',.

**-*\u00a3 Chief; of '.the * Great
:
Council ] reserva-

tion!of .California willivisit Altahomas
tribe VNo. 85, -I?*-O. ; R. s M., tomorrow
night, Red Men's hall.:"'' - r;* *»

y*Lecture, "Aid of American Research
to the American Electrical Industry,"
Electrical ,j Development and Jovian
league, jdowntown cafe, Tuesday noon:

POPE CHEERED BY
BROTHER'S VISIT

Fever Disappears and Indi-
cations Point to Pon-

tiff's Recovery

Coughing Spells Remain,
However, and Patient

IvlJf^lstStilllW^pylTO
/'./\u25a0\u25a0 :..--,.:\u25a0\u25a0'-? - "',.?*';.

i ROME. April 3 9.? The, visit today, oi

jthe; pope's brother; tAngelo Sartb, post-

jmaster of' the village of Grazley was

'one of/ the* tenderest episodes of -'the,
sickroom. "'I.- yyy...--:y ; ". y, 7'- :7- v>" '\u25a0'

There is a difference 'in age between
them of only one -year/but Angelo, with
Lis robust frame, seemed 10 y years
younger than :.the: pope, who appeared
thin, languid and -pale."y The austere
Marchiafava, who, was present, declared
that the scene was so touching that his
own eyes were .wet.-- * v ~

The presence of the members* of: his
family around - him ; has* inspired the
pope ; with new vigor, and {the. bright
sunshine flooding his", room .this morn-
ing caused him to exclaim:-
v "On | such .a day; as this jI can not im-
agine that any;one, could be sitk.' '
.Reports of( the pontiff's condition,, to-
night . indicate that* there has been |no
recurrence of '/.unfavorable ' symptoms.
It is "pointed out that yfor four days
practically no jfever has -been present,
and jthat the pope is suffering only from
spells of coughing, which; on occasions
are;somewhat exhausting.: The bron-
chial affection on the left side is dimin-
ishing. ';', "?-, y,:".;.';/;'

The patient, however, Is weak and
has;periods of depression.

CHARLTON'S CASE MAY
GO OVER UNTIL OCTOBER

Italy's, Requisition For Alleged ' Wife. - Murderer to Be Once More ;
?. y:;:y\u25a0;'. -y: '-'!*,; *\u25a0 Delayed y'\' *' y

WASHINGTON, April 19.?Months
may elapse before the supreme court
passes upon* the demand of the Italian
government for the extradition-of
Porter Charlton, : the; young- American
wanted |in Italy to answer, to.charges
of having murdered his wife.,*

The court may not even take the
case under consideration until the next
term, which begins In-October.

At the court's jrequest the ? attorneys
will 1print ."copies of, Secretary Knox's
opinion,', explaining why he granted the
request, for the extradition.

? - . , * .....
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Do You Knowdo iou Jvnowamammr OaMM .an-, J"""fe Jfc an*. \u25bc \u25bc ?

This Bear? I
He stands for

".- ~ -,'. \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' \aaWaWr: \y\u00df Bw assssl I - sbbbbl bbbbbl Ibbbbbbl <' '"''I H bbbbbbbbsl bbbH ' " :.

.aY - "'IB 'I Rfflyl-lr- I \u25a0'sasT^'a\u00a5 '" ? \u25a0"' ~ka\u00dfv k tat '" / saW \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0.*-'""? ' a^^Hi"asal 'H -bH "aaaT "' \u25a0 'BBBT BBBBbT JK ' Isnr* * A? :* * '"'" BBBBBsi ' VaBBBBU fl BBBBBBB*' \u25a0" BBBBBBT ' ' SBBBBBP?"*"-***-. 'i 8888888 ' '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"

J W. The Standard Oil for Motor Cars

TWk ij -\ Watch for him. He is on every ZEROLENE
\u25a0yfc* . eWf \ can. He marks the oil that freed the

JHIhsK V car rom carbon.

ir V ZEROLENE is put up in
<^ \̂u00a3Dc^o^I :yH :. .1. .\u25a0 . the flat-shaped can ?easy to 7~b-7/b r>b//i! [̂/??w.7i7

1 ' \v i| ..,.:...'\u25a0'',....\u25a0..".,.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..,\u25a0 :.\u25a0.,\u25a0?....?.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0,\u25a0 . -'.\u25a0\u25a0?.\u25a0*. ?\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 :.,... \u25a0;..*'?? : .-\u25a0-: \u25a0;\u25a0 ../ Vii-"\u25a0?'--\u25a0 y y:

I J handle; also in barrels and ir?T\/^r\

' 1 ? Half barrels. ' WW ;

1-"^m^Smm.?' m Sold by dealers everywhere . ** . "

r V-tl at ali a Sencies °* *\u25a0

\u25a0 ''Tl':- 1Isal 11 IsVll\u00dflli^^^^^^n^Bnlsai. . m -y ".\u25a0\u25a0^mj^~:'"^mjm r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? - \u25a0 I2bbbi% Har lkl\u25a0 aw *_ \u25a0k' as) "saavGl *' \u25a0 -# ' '\u25a0 CTiW af T T T saaaaasaasaJLlA-aWsT anY'/;'"*"*\u25a0\u00a5'.'.\u25a0 * ? |p|iS\u00df"BManaasnsns"a»aasaJneWig
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BABY A SIGHT
WITH ECZEMA

\u25a0, ' - *' .
r Head,' Face and Arms Solid Mass of
y -Fine:Dry Scales. Would Itch and

Burn, Scratched Until Blood
Came. Used Cuticura Soap and

?;>\u25a0Ointment. Skin Clear.
'. ;.. .' '.:yyy ' \u25a0 \u25a0' ; " ;\u25a0' ....
;'.-\u25a0. P. O. Box 88, Elbert, Colo.? baby

was about three weeks old when his face and
Iarms began to break out with a rash which

\u25a0\u25a0'".;, I thought was heat.';' I wa*u
*oM lc WM t>at| y eczema. y
When I first noticed any- ?

F - B tWoft'li.i'**little red pirn-'
V'i.'""' a ''

*ple«. When the redness be-.
'?yAr; "V" jib*'b f*l*am leave, bis bead, face,
y k

_
'and arms were a solid mass

-A??Q, fl JLn< 0'fine dry scales.; He was a- N^^il-4^P^') (right to see and It would' ."'"'-.. A V Itch and burn tillhe would
scratch tin the blood would come. He was *

restless and fretty and had tobe taken care
of all the time. He could not sleep much.
He wanted to scratch at his head the worse.

" so I made little caps and kept them on all
the time. His hair fell out. * -%y .

,y "Iwas given remedies which I used for .I six or eight weeks, but the baby got worse
right along. One day I raw In the paper an
advertisement of Cuticura Soap and Oint-

; meat. Isent for a sample ofCuticura Soap

and Ointment and used them on the little
\u25a0 fellow. The first time ofusing seemed to re-
? lieve him so much, for he slept and rested

well. 1 I:used the Cuticura' Soap and Oint-
ment two months and now ha is almost a
year old, and not a speck of eczema about

ihim." (Signed) Mrs. J. Olkjer. Aug. 17. '12.
Outtenra Soap 36c. and CutlcuraOlntment

> 60c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Ad-
dress poet-card "Outlcura. Dept. T.Boston.'"

"'JarTender-feced men should use Cuticura j
Seep Shaving Stick. 25c Sample free.

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING WISELY
'

? r
READ THE- NUMEROUS
".;'-. GOOD BUYS IN

Building Material
y*.-'Door* ;;-;.;- y.;?;, Lumber ."; yy?'

Windows Ready Roofing

Plumbing Supplies
' yBath Tobs- ..'-., Wash! Basins \u25a0:

.Sinks * 'Wooden Mantels

Machinery
(NEW AND SECOND-HAND)

«as :Engines '" -'Steam ? Engines .
'-';« Rollers. - --, Lathes .

IT WILLPAY YOU
To Read the Many Bargains in

THE CALL'S
5 For y"Sale-'? Miscellaneous Col-

umn in the Big Sunday Classi- .
fied Section. yy- y , y '"\u25a0'"\u25a0? -"y
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CHICHESTER S PILLSi s"f^E^#?«* -DIAMONDKUAXn.r TVLaziest Aak year Dras-rfat tot /A

' rtaaVamWaa , UI- '\u25a0 Red and Uoi<' mfuiiiAV/$ ?X . Z-ttj\u00df ?»?\u25a0«?? ?<*>«» -"-/"th Blue Ribbon. V/fR agm,m§ Tako \u25a0? ether. Buy ofyear V'\u25a0?

IS. 2g DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for asI AY B years knownas Best. Safaat. Always Reliable. BYDRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,*. ', . .--. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. . - ..:\u25a0 i.l ~?.\u25a0\u25a0. ..., . ..\u25a0.., -? \u25a0
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